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Bonus: Marketing Schedule Template
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For best results, marketing for your retreat should start at least six months in advance. 

The bonus contains suggested marketing actions for the six months leading up to your retreat. It 

then contains a template for each of the six months for you to populate with the specific 

actions. 

Remember, all retreats are different. The number of people you desire to attend, your exisiting 

networks, your experience with retreats in the past and a slew of other factors will influence the 

marketing required for you to fill your retreat. 

Ideally, you'll fill up all of your spaces early with exciting and generous participants. And you 

may also find that you have to 'shimmy and shake', be flexible and do what it takes to find all 

of the great people to come on retreat with you. 

In all my time marketing Yoga retreats, one thing was always true: there was ALWAYS 

something else I could do to help promote my project. So use this like a mantra: there is 

ALWAYS more you can do. 

If you feel like things are feeling heavy or difficult, or you've really implemented everything 

you're mapping out month to month and you're not seeing the results, journal, meditate or pray 

and call in the next right steps. 

There is always something else you can do. 



6 months out
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Create your retreat sales page 

Launch your retreat early bird price to your mailing list 

Create a Facebook event for your retreat 

Send out personal emails or invitations to your ideal students 

Book any print media advertising 

Promote the end of the super early bird in your newsletter and social media 

Print postcards and posters for local distribution

Arrange joint venture promotion opportunities with colleagues and allied 

professionals 

Host virtual retreat to bring new people into your community 

Submit print media advertising materials to magazines etc. 

Launch an affiliate program selling at the early bird rate 

Commence Facebook advertising 

Launch the early bird price in your newsletter and social media 

Email registered participants with a ‘bring a friend’ offer or request to promote 

through their networks 

Personally email warm leads inviting them to register (for example people who 

have clicked your retreat emails to view the sales page) 

3 times a week social media posts regarding the retreat, including regular 

Facebook lives on your Facebook biz page 

Oversee cross promotion and outreach from the venue and other retreat partners 

Change Instagram bio and hyperlink to be retreat specific 

Add information to your Facebook event each week (juicy teaser info) 

Email your mailing list with last chance for early bird pricing 

5 months out

4 months out

3 months out



1 - 2 months out
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Increase the urgency in the tone of all social media, Facebook ads, newsletters, 

warm leads email and virtual retreat promotions 

Continue to utilise all of these channels to keep the conversation going 

Initiate and promote final places count down 

Launch ‘last chance’ incentives and bonuses 

Work your personal networks and make direct contact with any ‘fence sitters’. 

Remember:
These are the larger landmark actions. As well as these you can be doing at least 

one small thing a day, like speaking to your students about the retreat, posting 

on your own personal Facebook page and sharing in Facebook groups and 

Meeetup groups.



Month in detail
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Put the daily marketing tasks into these templates so you know what to do each 

month before your retreat. Print this sheet for as many months as you are 

marketing (i.e. at least 6!) 


